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Morphy in Charge;
frosh Spirit High
The annual college blood
drh e for t he Red Cross will
take place on April 14, it was
announced by t he IFC yesterday. The event will take place
in Alumni Hall from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., and will last for one day only.
Sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity
Council, the drive will take place
under the direction of Chairman Mike
Morph y. Morphy stated that, so far,
the enthusiasm of the freshmen class
has far outshined that of t he upperclassmen. The frosh prexy, Ron F oster, informed Morphy this week t hat
the f reshmen were planning a blood
drive with in their own class to stimulate the all-college interest.
Morphy also stated that the informal competition with Wesleyan will
be another incentive to support the
drive. He said, "In t he fall of 1952,
Wesleyan men gave 367 pints of
blood during a t\vo-day campaign.
While t hey fell short of t heir 400
pint goal by 33 pints, their total
was far in excess of our fi nal score
last year."
Dean Clarke also urged that the
students give their earnest support
to the IFC-sponsored drive. He remar ked that we fell far short of our
goal last year, and that if t he 400
pints hoped for in this drive were
obtained, it would be a feather in
the college's hat, as far as Wesleyan is concerned.
Students are remi nded that all
persons under 21 years of age must
have the written consen t of their parents. Consent cards may be obta ined
from Mike Morphy (Psi U), or
from members of the IF C.

Funston on TV
With Trin. Men
George Keith Funston, former President of the College and now President
of t he New York Stock Exchange, appeared on a Television show with 26
economics students from Trin last
week.
It was brought out in an article by
the Hartford T im es that he declared
himself in agreement with the Republican policy of granting tax relief to
businesses before raising the individual tax exemptions.
Appearing on the
BC radio and
television show, "Youth Wants to
Know," Funston said that he thought
the nation wo uld be served better
through cuts in business taxes. These
cuts included a reductio n in the
"double taxation" rates (tax on corporate earnings and on dividends).
Commenting on the administration
Proposal to cut taxes on dividend income, Funston said: "The persons who
would be helped most by t his cut are
the Persons with the smallest share
holdings."
Sign of Confidence
Turn ing to other matters, Funston
said, in answer to a question, that the
level of activity on the stock market
shows that Americans are still confident about the future of their country.
He declined to state flatly whether he
thought "the present recession was
over," but added that "on a long term
basis, we have no need to worry."
He told his questioners that he did
not expect the nation to run into seri(Con tinued on page 3)
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Beer, Wine in Rooms
Approved by Senate
In its final public appenran e of the
year, the Varsity Glee lub will join
the Vassar Glee lub in a joint concert at the Bushnell this Sunday.
The two-hour program will b under
the direction of Lawrence J. Coulter
and John Pierce of Vassar.
Each organization will present a
separate portion of the program and
then conclude with mixed selections.
The Trinity program will include,
"Gram" by Dvorak, "Forest Invocation" by Sibelius, "Richard de aster's
Prayer to Jesus" by Terry-Jacobson,
the spiritual "Set Down Servant" and
"The Creation" by Richter.
Vassar Program
Vassar will present "He, Zigeuner"
and "Brauner Bursche fuhrt zum
Tanze" by Brahms, plus six Slavic
Folk Songs by Suk. The combined
clubs will sing "Now Sinks the Sun"
by Parker and "Missa Brevis" by
Kodaly. Solos will be sung by Dave
Kayner and Arthur Jarvis.
T our a Success
The Club recently completed its annual southern tour which consisted
of a Washington TV performance
and concert, and a Sweet Briar, Virginia concert. The Washington chapter of the Trinity A lum ni Association
was the sponsor of the Washington
phase of t he tour. The Mount Vernon-Lee Chamber of Commerce was
host to the club and arranged eating
and sleeping facilities for the members.
(Continued on page 6)

Decision Now Left

IFC Dance at Avon
To Administration
Will Feature Stuart
By IKE LASHER
Ra lph tuart's orch stra will b the
f eatured ent rtainm nt at the InterFraternity Council Dane to be h ld
this Friday night at th Avon Country lub.
"Novelettes" Featured
Closed to non-fraternity members,
Freshm n and the Brownell lub, th
dane
committee will present th
" ovelett s" from Bennett Jr. ollege, Millbrook, N. Y., as th f atur d
intermission nt rtainment.
This dane will be the last social
function until the S nior Ball , April
30. Deni d a party privilege, the
IFC Dane will not be classifi d as a
"party week nd."
o Stags
It was str ss d by the IFC that, due
to th natur of the dane , no slags
would be permitt d.
The tickets for the IFC Dane may
be obtained from any representative
of the IFC at n cost of $3.50.

Critics Praise
G. B. Shaw Play

The J esters' offering for the Senior
Ball, "Misalliance," by George Bernard Shaw has rec iv d criticisms from
professionals ranging from "unpl ayable," to "on of Lh few gr at farces
in th English language."
It se ms Lo be Lh cons nsus of
opinion, howev r, that Lh e play is
typically havian and thus "delightful." John hapman of th e New York
ews commented: "Misa lli ance is fun
... Shaw plots ar , with some xceptions, besid th point, and th plot
of 1isallia nce is one of th b sidest . . . . "
The !at Shaw him sel f, showing
typical humility, remarked: " It is on
of my finest plays."
George J an alhan said in T heatre
Arts that " 1isalliance . . . has more
fun and more over-all vivacity than
nine-tenths of th plays the current
theater wast s its and its customers'
money on."
The Jesters' three-quart r round inThe new officers of WRT , left to righ t: teve Bowen, Musical D~ r e ctor ; terpretation of Misall iance will be preD
ld Shell y (seated), ta tion 1a nager; John Pa lshaw, P rogram D 1 r~ c tor ; sented during the Senior Ball W ekona
Photo by Hoc h arct.
end, April 2 , 29, May 1, 3, and 4 in
J ack Comely, Chief A nnouncer.
Alumni Hall at 8:30 each night.

Shelly, New WTRC Heotl; Comely, Reitl, Frosh Class of 1958
Polshow, Bowen, McCobe Also Elected Set at 240: Peelle
Out of 850 applications for entrance
to the College next year, only 240 will
be accepted, Dean of Admissions
William Peelle announced in a recent
interview.
The decision was given by the PresMus1c
. f A nnou nce 1··, J ack Palshaw • Program Director; Steve · Bowen,
Ch 1e
commerc1a
· 1 ident of the Board of Trustees in keep.
t
p
te
McCabe
Technical
Director;
and
J
erry
Re1d,
e
,
Du·ec or;
ing with the present policy to keep
the student population at 900. Mr.
Manager.
•
Sl"ons
have
already
been
created
fo1·
the
freshmen,
who
Severa 1 ne11 po w
Peelle stated that this figure is slightly
now form a bulk of the staff.
h d I b
The first act of the new board was to change the. program sc e u e Y higher than it should be, but explained
eliminatin certain programs and announcers and addmg new ones. A r:- that it is to avoid a large decline when
. ·
g
·d d f . all freshm en and some upper-classmen announcets. the over-sized class of 1955 graduates.
aud1t10n was OJ ere OJ
•
•
I
h b
fit
The selection process of these men
·
ene
Also, an announcmg
sc hool will be held every Fnday evemng or t
is just starting and will continue
of the inexperienced.
ff
ld b
Don Shelly stated that a new and more co~centraled e o1:t wou
e throughout the month before all the
·
the programming and announcmg of the stat1on. Shelly 850 applications are examined.
made to Improve f
f WRTC reflects upon the school we will make
This year, with the ew Dorm comt ted. "As the per ormance o
'
.
·
th throu h programming and announcing, to make the stat10n pleted, there will be on-campus rooms
s a
.bgl " Shelly added: "As WRTC reaches some of Hart- for 190 freshmen. With this number
e\·ery effo:t, bo
as professwnal as poss1 e.
ff t
of rooms, some of the local students
f rd as well as T r1· m·tY College • what we say and do is bound to have an1e hec ,
will be permitted to live on campus if
?
·t·
.
egat
·ve
on
the
Hartford
audience.
What
the
peop
e
ear
1 •
e1ther pos1 1ve 01 n
,
t hey so desire.
is bound to refl ect on not only the station, but the college.

Don Shelly has been elected Manager. of WRTC s~cceeding
p t Widmer (Psi U) as a resu lt of electiOns held March 29. A
m~~ber of Theta Xi, 'shelly has ~een on the. sta!'f for tw~ years,
t ·f as an announcer and servmg as Mu~1c D1rector th1s year.
s at Otter members of the governing board mclude: Jack Come!~,

A mov to permit the consumption of beer and wine in
th dormitories was approved
by th
enat. Monday evening.
The proposal will not become
a r gulation, how ver, until it
is pass d hy the administration. "A
decision for approval or disapproval
ultimal ly lies with the Trustees of
the ollege," said Senate President
Jim Logan (AXP).
The bill was introdu ed by Senator Russ Ainsworth, (TX) after
considerable agitation by the Interdormitory Council and various college groups. The !.D.C. has created a
committee to investigate the regulations of surrounding schools on the
question of drinking in dormitories.
It had be n expressed that while upperclassmen are allowed to consume
these alcoholic bevemges in their
fraternity houses, they are not permitted to do so in their rooms.
Ainsworth made known his hopes
that the proposal would gain the support of the s tudent body.
The proposition was passed by a
nine to five margin.
The Senate also acted in defeating
a move to join the U. S. National
Student Association by a ten to three
vote. The idea was fo1·warded to the
group last week by the vice president
of the ational Student Association,
Leonard Bebchick.
(Continu d on pag 6)

Women Will Occupy
Ogilhy This Summer
The College Summer chool will
off r r sidence faci liti s for women as
well as men this year, it was announced today by Robert M. Vogel,
Director of Lhe Summer chool.
Wo men to Live on Ca mJ>tlS
Opening of the Summer School on
Jun e 28th will mark the first time in
Lh college's 132-year-old history that
worn n students have lived on the
campus. Women have be n admitted
Lo Summer School ever since 1935,
when it was started as a special program designed primarily for teachers.
Up to this year, however, only men
have been permitted to live on the
campus of the traditional liberal arts
college.
To Reside in Ogilby
The change in policy will no longer
limit allendance of women at the summer session to those who live in the
immediate Hartford area, ir. Vogel
said. One dormitory, Ogilby Hall , will
be used for women, while men will live
in the new Freshman Dormitory. Both
dormitories will be under the ditectiorl
of graduate students studying for their
master's degree.
Two 5-Week Terms
The Summer School, offering both
graduate and undergraduate work, will
include two five-week t erms from June
28 to July 30 and from Aug. 2 to Sept.
3. Courses will be offered in economics,
education, fine arts, French, German,
government, history, mathematics,
philosophy, physics and psychology.
The Summer School was originally
scheduled to open a week earlier. The
date was changed to follow the closing of public schools in the Hartford
area, for the convenience of the many
loca l teachers studying for their Master's Degree here, Mr. Vogel explained.
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BEER ON THE QUA D
In recent w ks s vera! m mb rs of th Upperclass Int r-Dormitory ouncil, th coli ge
administrati n, and more rec nlly the
nate,
have devoted some time to discu sion of the
present colleg rules concerning the consumption of alcoholic beverag s on the campus.
The regulation that th se groups f I is in
need of amenclm ntis th on which allow beer
and wine to b consumed "in mod ration" in
the fraternity houses during thew k, but do s
not permit this liberty in th dormit.ori s. Informed by the T1·ipocl that a movem nt. was
under way to alter thi r gulation, th
nate
Monday night approved nin to fiv a. proposal
to allow beer and wine to be consumed m moderation in all dorms during th week.
The T1·ipod tand on this que tion i to p rmit beer and wine to be consum d in all uppcrclas dormitorie during the w k as in the fraternity houses, but leav th pres nt rule in
effect concerning the fre hm n. \V e advocate
this change for sevetalr a ·uns.
First of all it is common know! clge that the
regulation cu{-rently in effect is neith r rigidly
enforced by the college nor carefully observed
by the students. This tends to teach di re~pect
for the law, particularly for college r g~ lat.wn_s.
Secondly, there is great inequality e 1dent m
the present rules. Is it just to allow thos men
who have chosen to join frat. rnities to drink,
while preventing their counterparts in th dormitories from doing so?
We feel however, that the first-year men are
not able tb bear the added responsibility, as behavior in their dorms this past year has indicated.
Altering the present rules to allow at least
the upperclassmen to con ume be r and wine in
the dorms would soiYe a problem that has long
existed at Trinity. Enforcem nt of the proposed rule would not be the jok that the "enforcement" of the present regulation now is.
The freedom now given the fraterniti s has not
been excessi ely abused, and there is no reason
to believe that it would be in the dormitories.
We hope that students interest d in the proposed change will make the administration
aware of their sentiments and that orne positive action will be taken in the near future.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor of the TRIPOD:
Mr. Romaine's letter to the Tripod on the Fine Arts
department was not d with interest.
Fine Arts students of only a few years ago exercised great initiative in displaying their work in Cook
Lounge despite the handicap of very inadequate facilities. Since that time, the college admini tralion has
taken the following steps to provide better display
facilities:
1. Placed moldings for art displays in the n w rooms
on the second floor of Boardman Hall, near the Fine
Arts department.
2. Designed the library confer nee room and four
library seminar rooms for art exhibit use.
3. Purchased portable pan els for art display (principally used at present in the conferenc room).
4. Establi shed a budget for the incidental expenses
of art exhibits.
In addition the faculty and administration have
arranged three visiting art shows for the studen body
this year.
Does the administration need to go further or are
fine arts students of today mature enough to organize
and arrange exhibits of their own work?
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph C. Clarke,
Dean of Students.

l

Squash Tea m

Wnynn A . Sohoyc·r. 'M

THE FETID AIR
BY SA~I ECI\FORD

One of the sillier projects which the self-styled student leaders
on this campus provide for th entertainment of their fe llows is
th annual spring fiasco called the IF ball. This rid iculous affair,
aside from pushing itself upon us at an inappropriate ti me--too
clos to the S niors' own fracas (which we shall hav~ more to
say about later on) is, in its own right an abomination.
First of a ll, this thing is sponsored by the most ineffectual of
all the incff ctual stud nt "governm nt" organizations which Trinity harbors. The IFC, which is supposed to keep its memb r
fraternities in line, has a record for making even more of a fool
of itself than its sister idiocy, the Senate. It probably contains
even less a quotient of anything that might pass for intelligence
than that coll ction of blowhards that meets in E lton lounge each
Monday night to decide whether the ROTC is Peck's Bad Boy on
this campus. The IFC concerns itself with keeping virtuous the
naughty elem nt.s in our noble Gr ek-letter societies, and slapp ing
ihe boys' wrists when too many ru h es liicJ\ about being d1·ugg d
and tied up in the Fraternity attic until balloting time in rush
week. So much for the noble guardians of the public weal.
This bunch would hardly call for our slightest attention now if
they would only keep their noses in the dung-heap and not go to
the extreme lengths of sponsoring a dance to obtain t he cash
needed to finance the weekly brawl at which, after inhaling the
gin the silly subscribers to the Ball provide, they fine a member
because one of its brothers sneezed at Freshman in a provocative
mann r. Wher this example of man's pandering to his lower
instincts ver had the gall to inflict this barbarity upon an unsuspecting public is beyond us. There was a malevolent and diabolical mind, a warped intelligence, behind the inception of the
IFC Ball.
This organization, which has set up as concerned \\ ith the
maintenance of moral conduct and ideal , now inveigles the innocent und ergraduate (and so many of our undergraduates are so
innocent; lamb like, really) into the hot rna\\ of Inferno, and has
come out and supported a dance; a project so obviously detri mental
to th moral well-being of the students here--even their fi nal salvation-that to d bate this point would be tantamount to needlessly
reiterating primary truths. They thus expose the naive Trinity
man to the temptations of sex and alcohol, a combination so potent
that it is capable of turning the most saintly and well-intentioned
of us into snarling, sensual beasts, animated by only the lowest of
all instincts, groveling and \\allowing in the pleasure of the bodily
lu ts, bereft of any of the restraints which set man off from
the brute. This state of affairs must not be allowed to continueA Bas the IFC!
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WETHERSFIELD

Four or fi ve kids stand chatte_ring on one of ~ev.
Orleans' many street corners.. It IS the Fourth of July
and there is plenty of celebratm~ to be done. Suddenly
all heads turn and the chattermg stops. Then in
· s h ou t'mg an d. r~nmng
·
an
instant everyone IS
toward the
steady boom of a drum and the p1ercmg tones of a cornet. Soon the reedy notes of a clarinet and gutt ,
s!idings of a tromb?ne are ~e~rd. It is the jazz ban~
from Storyville wh1ch has JOmed the holiday parade
in its march through the heart of the city .
The music of the band was as interesting as it
gay, festive appearance. The cornetist played the mel.
ody fairly straight; the c~arinetist built simply, adding
melodic counter-themes m the background; and the
trombonist blasted away with solid, chunky tones to
fill out the harmony. The whole sound was thickened
by cushiony tones from the tuba. At the rear came
two snares and a bass drum.
It was in this last s ction that the drummer found
opportunities to create and experiment with the element so fundamental and neces ary to jazz-rhythm.
The Storyville drummers were constantly trying to
capture that illusive b at. The technique of the egro
lay mainly in the basic march strokes and rolls, although he probably didn't realize it. "Baby" Dodds
was known to have r marked too, that primitive African
drumming had little to do with it as it had never been
written down. He said that jazz drumming mu t be
solid, but interesting.
Although this basic pr cept has r emained the same,
jazz drumming-and equipment-has come a long way.
The early bass drums were enormous; the snares
sounded hollow, and the cymbals had a tinny quality.
But as the more flexible bass became popular, the size
and booming quality of the bass drum was cut down.
The volume of the bass instruments thus diminished
made it possible for the piano and guitar to be heard
as solo instrum ents.
Often the dixielanders used barnyard sounds for
novelty effects. A drummer with a sense of humor
was in his glory with the cowbell, temple blocks, riveted
cymbals, rachets (a stick scraped over an animal jawbone) and whistles.
During the thirties the drums became smaller and
better constructed.
ymbals came out of the pie tin
stage and was adapted to different uses-the hi-hat
setup was developed \ ·herein t a cymbal are ela;;ed
together by means of a foot peda l. The crash cymbal
became import..·mt for drama tic effect in big band work,
and the now well-known ride cymbal became one of the
most important instruments in the rhythm section .
Even more rece ntly the a sortment of accessories
has increased. The modern jazz drumm r has adopted
the congo, tom-tom and bongo drum from Afro-Cuban
sources.
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Mitch Pappas Shows
Oils., Watercolors
At Wiley Galleries
The "Portrait of the Artist With a
n to th right of
Young Woman"
th is arti le i As istant Fine Arts
Professor Mitchel N. Pappa .
The paint ing, entit!C'd "Eira" is the
po1trai t of a formC'r 1ew York model,
now thC' wife of . leY Soulos '50, of
West Hartford. This picture wa one
of 29 hown by Pappas at hi oneman exhibition at the Wiley Gall riC's
du ring this week.
The show featured painting
in
water colors, oils, and temp ras. Included in th sel ctions was a portrait
of Willi e P p in oil ntitled "To The
Victor."
Mitch Pappas toas ts "Eira," on e of the portrait in hi exhibition. Eira
A wide variety was shown as Pappas' arLi tic en deavors ranged from in rea lity i. a rew York model who i now married to a Trinity a lumnu .
Photo by Richards
Judge Kenn th Wynne, a tately portrait, to an enchanting work aptly
named, "The Yellow Robe."

Funston on TV
(Continued from page 1)
ous troubl during the switch from a
wartime to a peacetime economy. "We
ac time goods," he deneed many Pc
clared, "and industry is spending about
a bill ion dollars a Y ar on researc h
fo r new products."
Question about t h e new PIan of
buying stocks on the "installment
· f
t.
th t ·
plan" b roug ht th e m onna 10n a m
the two months the program has been
in operation about 11,500 accounts
have been opened. Funston r ported
that a bou t 90 per cen t of th ese accounts were from persons who had not
previously owned stock.
The exchange pr sident told the students that th e "monthly payment plan"
would not be a "bonanza" for business, but that it would help th e stock
exchange to r ea lize its hopes for
widening th base of stock ownership
in this country. He pointed out that
the number of stocks purchased under
this plan was only a small percentage
of the number of stocks bought and
sold during a day's trading on th e
exchange.

Landerman to Play at Frosh
Dance, Senior Ball Weekend

Paul Landerman's dance band will
be th f atur a.ttraction at the annual
F
h
d
b h ld
r s man
prmg anc to
Friday night, April :30.
A
fl
ff ·
h d
no- ow r a atr, t e ance wa
plan11ed as an actt·,.I·tv fo1· Lh f1·o h
·
'
during the week of the S nior Ball.
Th price for the Friday night dance
is $3.50, ·1nd the dane will be h ld
,
at the Welhc·rsfield ountry lub frOI'l
9:00 until 1:00. There will be inter. .
.
m 1ss1on entertamment and refr h'II
b
ments w1
e sen-e d . n~ ·I r. and 1.r ·
Roy Dath an d Mr. and l\Irs. Art hns
wil't serve a cha crones.
p
.
Saturday night, a r cord dane,. IS
planned in the Fre hman r ounge from
:30 until !2:00. Bee r and refreshments '''i ll be selTed. Th pric for
the aturday night dance i.· '1.00.
Ticket
may bC' obtained from
Freshmen Executi,·e ouncil members.
--------------
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Fritz Mahler Featured
At Annual Pops Concert
The nnual Pops one rt will be giYen by The Hartford
ymphony Orchc train th Fi ld House Saturday evening at 8:30,
th Publi Relation Offic announc d today.
Conducting th Pop Concert will be Fritz Mahler, who i a
\'irtual n wcom r to the Hartford Symphony. He is not unknown,

Medical His tory to
Be Discussed Here

howe,· r, for he establi hed himself
when h conduct d the am orchestra to fame s v raJ months ago.

iviane Bauer, th guest soloist,
will sing to th melodious music of
Tnstitut' of the History of 1edicin Romberg, 1 odgers and Hammer tein,
at Johns Hopkins nivf'rsity in Balli- .'ib ]ius, Elgar, Kern and other popman', Maryland, will I ctur on the ular composers.
Dr. l . H.

hryo k, Directo1· of th

" H istory of Mf'dicinC'" at : l5 in th
h mistrr Auditorium Thursday.

TickC'Ls arC' $2.00, and may be ob-

Lained at Lh office of the ymphony
A pionC' r in the fi ld of Medi a l ,'oci{'ly of ,r ater Hartford at 800
History, D1·.
hryock will discuss Main , trE' L.
"American id as on mcdi inc for the
past tine hundred y ars."

A . tudent and in lructor of history
at the niv rsity of Pennsylvania for
many years, Dr. hryock tran ferr d
Wilson Fellowship Awarded
to J oh ns Hopkins in 1949.
John Bloodgood· Selects MIT
A dinn r honoring Dr. hryock will
'
be given by the coli ge in ook dining
John H. Bloodgood, ha
been
hall at 6:30, p1· c ding the lecture'.
awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fellowhip for lh academic year 1954-1955.
Bloodgood is one of hnJ onnecticut
.d t
Ld t f
Kennedy and Newlin Star at
rl'Sl en s among 144 . u en s rom
tl
L th
t
t New Parsons with Comic Act
·o 11 e.g .uoug 1lOU
c coun ry o
rcce1,·e he grant, awarded lo young
h
h .
"
k d
·
What has Trin got that Gypsy
1
s hwmg
promise
Ro L e has n't got? Why Dav K nf oc r oar.
ll1 l eac
·1ng promar
f esswn
·
d
an pos.
th h.
L
IT
f ·
nedy and John Newlin, of course.
1g 11 s qua 1 1es. o messmg
P
These two students are now aptell 'Cl characte r and p l'SOmli!Ly."
'
·
pearing on th same bill with Lh
R cipienls may choose Lh institu- famous stripper at the ew Parso ns.
Lion at which th y wi h lo do g1·aduate
wlin and K ennedy have a short
wol k, and Bl oodgood has sel t d routine which they have concoct d
M.T.T.
in of the recipients chos themselves.
Yal e, two of th m ar pres nlly at
Yale, and one is prC'senLiy at W s!cyan.
WASHINGTON DINER
Mr. Bloodgood is an Economics
We Serve Dinners & Lunches
major, a mem b r of I hi B ta Kappa,

I

Wesley Foundation
The W sley Foundation at 75
Main Street cordially invites stud nts to attend its su pp r meeting
on Palm Sunday, April 11. The
program will feature a discussion
of the "Crucifixion and Atonement" I d by the Rev. B. L. Osborne of the Wethersfield Methodist hurch. Due to the TrinityVassar oncerL at the Bushnell
Memorial, supper will be served
one hour arlier-5 :30 p.m .

I

!Pi Gamma :\lu, and has held the Sales
J ~ x f'cutiv Club and Lh General El ct1·ic Scholarship..

Call CH 7-6272 for Reservations

SAVE DOLLARS WITH SAFETY,
CONVENIENCE, AND PROFIT
at the

for llavings
31 PRA TT STR EET

e

NORTHWES T BRA NCH
EA ST HARTFORD

175 Wash . St .

W EST HARTFORD

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

e

BARRY SQUAR E

e

673 MAPLE AVENUE

e

1300 A LBANY AVENUE

e

980 MAIN STREET

994 FA RMINGTON AVENUE

How the stars
got started {r{r{r
_J;,~~ ~;:,Ladd
~~
~

"I was a H ollywood
stage ha nd. One day
I fell 20 feet off a
scaffold. I wasn't hurt, but I
d ecided a cting was safer.
I w ent t o a cting school, pla yed b it p a rts
• • • fin ally I h it p ay d irt in
'This Gun for Hire'."

}if<f/
1

START SMOKIN G CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke o nly Ca m e ls
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mi ld ness, fla vor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!

. . '•"•,•'•:•.

I

~RrED

SMOKINO CAMEL~
BEeAU~E SO MANY OF MV
FR!ENO~ 010. ONCE I STARTED;
I KNEW eAMEI.$ WERE FOR ME.
FOR MILDNE$$ AND Fl.AIIOR.1

YOU CANT BEAT 'EM !

.

tt . J . no,.noldaTob&ecoOo ••

;;tJ%~! CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PfOPlf~~~J~E:!
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Ed Yeomans To Start In
Right Field For Bantams

Delta Phi Conquers
Rivals in Swim Meet

April 7, 1954
1

Charlie Bowen Is Goalie

A gaIn
. A s Stickers Dr ·11
I

Last Thursday saw the finals of the
Intramural Swimming meet held at
the Field House. The Delta Phi na- ,
t~tors emerg~d on top. with Sigma
. u and Psi "C close hehtnd. Thl' final
relay decided the meet with Delta
Phi winning by a touch.
A !ph a Delta Phi jumped into a
quick lead by winning the 150 yd.
m dley relay as Powell, Royston, and
Ritter carried the mail. Delta Phi
was second by 1/ 10 second.
Paul Kennedy of the Frosh outlasted Don Mountford for the breaststroke title in an upset. The 50 yd.
fr estyle was won by Psi U's Mike
Thomas "ith Bob Waring of Sigma
.'lugging ri).(ht fi('ldE'r, Ed Yeomans,
u in second place. AI Roman of
Co-Captain Charlie Bowen, the di· the minutive Si>arkl>lug of the lacros e
who will b!' in qul'sl of thE' team bat- DeIt a Ph 1. ed ge d J erry Ma h er m
. ·
tin).( crown which ht• nearly won last backstroke and the d1vmg
was won t eam, wh 0 is· ct for another season in
by
'eil
Mutschler
of
the
Crows.
!he nets.
Photo by Richards
year.
Photo hy Hirhard •

The loss of the 1953 Trinity batting
title was a heartbreaker for Eel Yeomans. The chunky Bantam right
fielder hammered the ball at a .333
clip all sea on only to be denied the
batting crown clue to a shortage in
the requir d number of at bats. This
shortage was a result of Eel's failure to take part in the southern tour
in the early part of the season.
Eel first play cl varsity ball in hi s
sen ior year at Wit)clham lii~h School
in Willimantic, Conn. He was a second baseman then. As a freshman
here at Trinity, he a~ain played at
the keystone sack and batted .324.
It was not until last season that Yeomans was switched to the outfield.

By Phil Truitt
To be able to play goalie in 1 _
crosse requires quick thinking as we~!
a quick refl.exe and perfect coordination. This description fits the
Trinity goalie Charlie Bowen, to
tee. "Chazzy" is now in his thir~
season of lacrosse at Trinity and it
promises to be his best.
Fast and Evasive
Charlie is the mallest man on the
squad in both height and weight.
Despite his small size, the Bantam
o-Capt. guards the nets in sensationa! fashion. Charlie is fast and
evasive enou g h to actually be playing on the attack, but he is satisfied
. t 11e JOb
.
.
w1th
of t urmng
away the opponent's bids to score.
harlie played all of last season
with no relief and the fatigue showed
in the latter parts of the contests.
This season he will have support
from Bill O'Hara so that he will be
able to take a well-deserved rest
"hen he is in need of one. This
should greatly reflect in the outcome
of many of the Blue and Gold's game
this year. If harlie is right, and he
. seldom isn't, the Bantam opposition
this season will not be too happy.

I

1

Announcement of Sched ule
For Spring Athletic Events
Apr il
10 !Jn•ebal l. Rhod P I s land ............ Away
1 ~

~r Oroil.IeMight, he got so thin

.••
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~-.

i

: i
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.:
::
....,· .1
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Do you tlllnk heil. disappear?
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.
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f

;

May

From drinkin~ ' t.l·=---rL1LIJ..O.e d-out"beer:
If Orville dxfuks .Lell
/. ,. ,_ boWes more '

..

;

:

: :
,: ...:!

if~/;'#:.::::.::::::,
;;--<::.:·.:·.~:·::.-:,

BasebulJ. Norwich ............. .... Home
Baseball. Springfield .......•. . .... Away
Track , Mas achusclts ..•..•... .. . .. Home
Baseball.
olumbia ................ Home
Tennis, \Vorcester .....• . ...•...... Away
9nseball, Colby .. .. ...... .. ...... . Home
Te nnis. Amh rst ........ . . .. . ..... Home
Baseball. Coast Guard .... . .• ..... . Away
Golf, Wo rcestet· .............•...... Home

20
21
23
24
2i
2
29
29

Orville's safe enough' N
can ~ake you slirn-o.r fa~-o; br~nd of beer
one bJg difference ;~ b
by Itself.* The
•u
eers today · fl.
fl.avor has no calories S 0 d ' lS avor, and
fancy claims Lo 0 k £.
on t be fooled by
·
or fl.avor
d ·
beer that's brewed £
.
· • · rink the
or enJoyment-Schaefer.

I

I
I

:3
3
4
.)

:>

5
5

Base ball. Amherst .....• ...... ..... Home
Track . Coast Gu ard . ...•.... . ... . . . Home
Tennis, Middl ebury .. .... •......... Home
T e nnis, Massnc hu setts ............. Home
Col(, Springfie ld .. . . . . •.. ......... Away
Baseball, Williams .... .. ........ .. Home
Bas ball, Wes leyan .........•.... . . Away
Track, Amhe rst .. ... .. .. ..•. •.. .. Away
GoiC. AIC and Willinms . .. ...... .. Home
T en nis. Rhod e I sland ......... , .. .. Away

For your listening enjoyment
get the latest
classical and popular recordsalso
an assortment of
musical in struments
at

THE BELMONT RECORD
SHOP
811 PA RK STREET

HOW'D YOU LI KE TO

earn $5000
a year
be an officer in
the air force . . .
get an exciting
head start 1n
jet aviation

AND

Belong

To A Great
Flying
*

The U.s. G

"Anal
overnment says:
Yses of beer s
1
shown that th
amp es have
varied so littl e sugar_ content
·
e, runountin ·
lllStance to more tb
g In no
trace as to h
an a negligible
ave no
.
'
effect on tbe cal . appreciable
c
or1c content "
DW IGHT E. AVIS . HEAD 0
•
TOBACCO TAX DIVISIO F THE ALCOHOL AND
H . U. S, TR£ASURT)

Team?
Captain Wurth and Aviation
Cadet Selection Team No . 55
are coming to Trinity Campus
to show you how . They' ll be
here in 8 days. Meet them at
Seabury lounge during their
stay.

-
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Golfers Appe~r Strong Again As Opener Approaches;
Burrill, Hawk1ns, Berrone, and Burt Are Only Lettermen
Wi th four lettermen returning
from last yea~·'s squ_ad, golf coach
Mi tch Pappas 1s lookmg forward to
other successful season.
~
. semor
. J ac k
Pacing the returnees IS
Burrill who will be captaining_ the
tean1 for the fourth year. Burnll, a
par golfer, is considered to be one
of the best collegiate teemen in New
England.
Two other eniors, Lou Berrone
~d Dave Hawkins, are also back for
their fourth year on the team. Both
are consistent winners and good competitors.
Bur t, Long Driver

Varsity and Freshman Tennis Prospects
Are Bright as First Warmups Are Held
BY BILL McGILL
With their opening match still two weeks in the future Trinity's netmen
are already ahead of last year's training schedule. A y ar ago the weather
gave the squad only one day on the courts before the opener but last w ek
Roy Dath's men had three outdoor practices.
'

Booth a nd Craig
The outlook for the team is promising even though only three letter men
az:e returning. The three returnees happen to be co-captains Phil Craig and
Bill Booth, both of whom won 7 and lost 2 in ingles Ia t year and team d for
an 8-1 doubles record, and Wade Close, who has already shown vast improv The remaining letterman is juni or ment.
. Comi~g up from the '53 freshman are s ven play ers including numeral
Charli e Burt, back from a stretch in
the service. Burt, a golfer with a wmne r~ J1m Tewksbury, Hugh Zimmerman, Charles tehle, John Morley, and
long drive, earned his letter before John R1tter. Tewksbury was undefeated in singles for the frosh.
his stint in the military.
Whitma n t rivi ng
AI Briggaman and Jim Steinmetz,
'I\vo up perclassmen, Btuce Whitman and Jeny Buckingham, arc also
a pair of sophs, are a lso looking good bidd ing for positions on the squad. Whitman, who tri ed out last eason, is
although it is hard to be sure since back for another try and so far has displayed much improv ment. Buckingmost of the local courses won 't be ham, a left-hander, is making his first try for a spot and has shown well.
opening until next week. Bob Baker,
F ro h Strong
Tom Guertin, and A . B . See are other
On
the
freshman
scene
the
outlook is as bright if not brighter than the
candidates for positions.
varsity. With thirteen frosh vying for spots it looks as though the t am will
2nd Offi cial Seas on
possess beautiful balance. The battle for number one singles promises to be
Actually this season will be only a fo ur, maybe even six, way battle.
the second for golf as an official varBr ooks H arlow, Hank Ham il ton, Pete Greer, and Dave Beers, who has
sity sport. Mitch Pappas first began a Nationa l Boys' Rating of 17, have all shown ability in early workouts.
coachi ng it as a n informal sport five Right a long with them comes Larry Johnston, Russ Clark, Al a n Payn , and
xears ago. I n 1952 the team had a six Martin Cai ne. The remaining five cand idates have al ·o shown promise.
and one record then placed fi fth in
the New E ngla nd Intercoll egiates.
Last year they again placed fifth in
the New Eng-lands after a 7-1 season .
The first m ee t this season is April
29 against W orcester Tech.

Page Five

S/onts on Sports
BY PETE :\IAKRIANE
Everybody has baseball fever these days, and with the season due to
open next week, the a me old questions arise-can the Yanks do it again?
Will Roberts win thirty games? Will the Dodgers run away from the field
again? Along with a dozen others, these questions are discussed daily.
Looking over the top four teams in both leagues, we find the following: the
Giants, Dodgers, Cards, and Braves will make up the ational League's first
division. In the American League the RRd ox, White Sox, Indians, and
Yanks will divide th league in half. As to what order they will finish in is a
different matter; however, I'm firmly convinced of two things. First, the
Yankees will rep at; second, the Dodgers will not.
Yankee Depth
There are numerou reasons why the Yankees will prevail again. Taking into consid ration tJu1t they will b without the services of Martin and
Ra chi, and that 1\lantle will not be in playing shape until l\Iay, I believe that
the acquisition of l!any Byrd and Ed Robinson plus the return of Jerry
Col man, will off -s t the loss s. The Bomber have great depth and the
ability to do the right thing at the right tim . Last en on, having no regular
first baseman, 'tengel used ollins, Mize, Triandos and Bollweg in rotation.
Between th m they hit 2 homers and knock d in 101 runs; no other firstsack r in th I agu
qual d this production. In five years, th e Yanks have
played thirty-fiv " ason ·e 1·i s" against their s ven opponents, resulting in
thirty-one win , four ti s, and no losses. Thi record speaks for itself.
B na is th b st catch r in th loop; lh ir infi ld is versatil ; and their outfi ld i season d.
Boston's outfield will place them in s ond providing Williams returns to
form.
hicago's pitching will fail in the late season, leaving them in the
third spot, and the "always a brid smaid" Indians will not even be in the
wedding in '54. They'll round out th first division.
Cardin al P itching
I t hink the ardinals will win th
ational L ague pennant by a very
narrow margin over th Dodgers. Th y have be n very impressive in t he
Grapefruit Cir uit thus far, and though that do sn't mean too much, it does
t 11 how the pitchers ar rounding into shap . Raschi, Haddix, Miller, and
( ontinu d on pag 6)

IT'S ALL AMATTER OF TASTE

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SP EC IALTY- GR INDERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL

the midnight oil
When student~ bu1 a test1
While crarnrntn9 k~sthe!l reacnformos'\

The smoothl<,fesreshas\w"a..s beSt~
Are Luc '

...

:::1

Marilyn Sergean~
{}niversitr of Arzzona

Tires, Batte ries a nd Accessor ies
Broad Street at New Britain Ave .
Phon e 5-987 1

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment. And smoking enj oym ent is a ll a
mlrtter of taste. Yes, t aste is wha t counts
in a cigarette. And Luck ies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S.jM .F .T. - Lucky Strik e
means fine tobacco . . . light, m ild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste b etter ...
always round, firm, fully pa cked to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy - Go Lucky. G et a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

oother taste
t:-rizde,
\s that w tC solution frien '
there is butk.onseif uou're wise\

1f c\eane"i f~~s~~~~ould
Buy luc te

:::1

wm i am H aupt

H oly Cross College

FINEST PRINTING
LETTER PRESS

MULTILITH

Telephone JA 2-7016

II e survey shows
The latest~ eglead againd
.
That Luckte~ h 11 the smart coe sThey're tops

W'\hathe men\

As well as wt

Eleanor C. Bernhard
Un iversity of Delaware

in play
• Harder Smashes
• Better Cut and Spin

STANDS UP
in your racket

Where's your iingle?
It's easier than you t hi nk t o
m ake $25 by writi ng a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
- and we pay $2 5 for every one
we use! So send as many as yo u
like to: H a ppy-G o-Lucky, P . 0 .
B ox 67, New York 46, N .Y.

• Moisture Immune
• Lasting Liveliness

COSTS LESS
than gut
APPROX. STRINGING COST:

Pro-Fected Broid .... $6.00
Multi· Ply Braid .. .... $5.00

At tennis shops and
sporting goods stores.

ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING
Choice of The Champions

COPR. , THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER~

SMOOTHER!

Slants on Sports

(Continued from page 5)

Staley give them a very big four,· and with Presko, l'ohol~k,·,
'' ' and Luna
doing their share, Card pitching looks to be about the brst in the league.
Rookies Moon and Alston along with veterans Musial, Slaughter, and Schocdienst present a vastly improved team as compared to last season's. By
beating Brooklyn in the crucial games, I think they will rnd up on top.
Brooklyn on paper looks unbeatable, but so did the Hcd 'ox in '49. With
N ewcom b e b ac k an d t h e pr·obability of Black recovering after a bad sophomore
1
year, all looks well for Dodger fans, but Furillo, Cox, Campan(•lla, Hobinson,
Reese, and Roe are all over thirty. Furillo will not have another .344 season
and "the Preacher" seems to have lost his stuff. Roe, a Cardinal jinx in past
years, will not prove successful against the Redbirds in '54. Gilliam may be
due for the sophomore jinx, and injuri s have a way of ratching- up with oldtimers. Brooklyn looks second best ft·om here.
The r turn of Willie Mays strengthens the Giants considerably, and their
pitching could b good, if Maglie and Jansen regain their touC'h. The Giants
could surprise, but I doubt if they can finish better than third.
Milwaukee will find the going much tougher this year. Conceding Spahn
twenty or more wins, but realizing that after him the staff becomes very
questionabl e, I don't believe the Braves' offensive power can make up for their
lack of sound pitching. Thomson's ankle injury makes me pick the Braves
fourth.
Beer
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and Wine

Edgar linde~meyer
Elected President
Qf AI pha Ch'I Rh 0

Edgar ~· . Lindenmeyer of ~ake
Forest, Illmo1s was elected pres1~ent
of Alpha Chi. Rho at house
elect10ns
.
. .
last week. Lmdenmeyer 1s an Ilhn01s
Scholar, president of the Sophomore
Dining Club, and a letterman in
football and track.
Other officers elected were Craig
Mehldau, vice-president; Alden Valentine, secretary, and Paul Hines,
treasurer. T hese men will hold office
fo 1• the coming year.
Mehldau is a pre-med student and
a member of the varsity swimm ing
team. Valentine is Tripod Business
Manager and a member of the Glee
Club. Hines is an economics major
and a Tripod reporter.

Senior Interviews

Pre-~~~:tinued from page

1)

Wednesday-April ith
"The infiltration of foreign doctors Chubb & Son-Elton Lounge.
Uarco, Inc.-Goodwin Lounge.
is another problem of the medical
profession today," he said. _These
Thursday-April 8th
doctors, trained in Europe's made- Owens-Corning
Fiberglas corp.Goodllin Lounge.
qua t e pos t - wa r fac ilities, are not on
d t
t ned Jacobs
Manufacturing Co.-EJton
par with the. young oc ors ur
Lounge.
out of Amenca's schools. They are
Macy's-Library Conference Room.
admi tted to this country on student
visas, but seldom leave the countr_y
Friday-April 9t h
again. Dean Mitchell express~d hts
Owens-Corning
Fiberglas corp.fear that the nation is returmng to
Goodwin Lounge.
a situation similar to that around the
beginning of the century at which J ones & Laughlin Steel Corp.-Elton
Lounge.
time there was no standard set up
for medical schools and all grades
of doctors were turned out. At the
Tuesday-April l3th
present time all schools must be ac-· Sprague Electric Co .-Elton Lounge.
credited by the American Medical As- Home Life Insurance Co.-Goodwin
sociation.
Lounge.

I
I

•

(Continued from page 1)
Also discussed at the meeting
were the plans for the election of
next year's members of the Senate.
Tomorrow at l p.m. the candidates
and senators 11 ill meet in the Chemistry auditorium to considet· campaign and election methods. One possible change in procedure may be
that the 26 nominees wi ll break up
into two s lates with the college voting for one or the other or individually. In that case each "team" will select a manager to conduct its campai gn.

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
I

"Ches-terfields ofor Me!"

~~

Glee Club
(Continued from page 1)
Tickets for the Trinity-Vassar affair may be secured from any member of the Glee Club or at the Bushnell box office. The prices range
from $1.00 to $2.00, but students may
obtain them for half-price.

PurdueUnlv.'S6

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

Get Acquainted with

WASHINGTON PHARMACY
.

.... ·
··:::...• ·

"Ches-terfields ofor Me!"

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

~II

~ Star of the Broadway Hit

~ /1 ~
"Tea and Sympathy"
The cigareHe with a proven good record

Select your own steak

A

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

See it broiled over hickory logs
Open kitchen

Cocktail lounge
680 MAPLE AVE.

·=--~

,.

159 Washington St., Cor. Park

HARTFORD

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO

earn $5000
a year
.
be an officer an
the air force
get an exciting
head start in
jet aviation .

"Ches-terfields ofor Me!"
~.
?v,.,..

~• ~

/

/}"~

University of
Oklahoma'54

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine. For the
taste and mildness you want-smoke
America's most popular 2·way cigarette.

AND

Belong

To A Great

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

Flying

Team?
Captain Wurth and Aviation
Cadet Selection Team No. 55
are coming to Trini ty Campus
to show you how . They' ll be
here in 8 days. Meet them at
Seabury Lounge during their
stay .

•
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